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THE DYNAMIC STATE OF BODY CONSTITUENTS. By Rudolf
Schoenheimer. Harvard University Press, Cambridge, 1942.
x + 78 pp. $1.75.
A new milestone in the development of knowledge of metabolic processes
was reached in 1934 when the late Rudolf Schoenheimer turned to the use
of stable isotopic elements as a label in organic compounds. By this technic
it became possible to follow the metabolic pathways of biologically important
compounds; since although isotopic-containing substances are biochemically
indistinguishable from their natural analogues, their distribution in the organ-
ism can be quantitatively determined by the micro methods available for
measuring isotope concentrations. Administered substances, therefore,
although entering the metabolic reactions of the body, can by their isotope
content be rendered distinguishable from their naturally occurring analogues
already present in the organism and thus may be followed in the course of
their metabolic transformations. It is then possible to learn not only of the
beginning and end of the metabolism story, but also of certain aspects of the
intermediate reactions.
This volume deals with a presentation and discussion of the major por-
tion of the investigations conducted in Dr. Schoenheimer's laboratory by many
colleagues under his direction and guidance. The volume contains three lec-
tures which were prepared by Dr. Schoenheimer and presented, after his
untimely death, by Dr. Hans T. Clarke under the Edward K. Dunham
Lectureship at Harvard University. The lectures are entitled: "The Reac-
tion of the Body Fats Investigated with Deuterium," "The State of the Body
Proteins," and "The Role of Structural Elements in the Formation of Body
Protein."
Out of the investigations from Schoenheimer's laboratory there emerges
a new and dynamic concept of metabolism. It is a concept of metabolic
"regeneration," wherein the central idea is the continued release and uptake
of chemical substances by tissues to and from a circulating metabolic "pool."
Coincident with these cyclic processes there occur among the components of
the pool multitudinous chemical reactions, of which only relatively few are
concerned with elimination of waste products.
The lectures are clearly and logically written and students of medicine
and biology will find them stimulating and necessary reading for keeping
abreast with recent advances in mammalian metabolism.
A. WHITE.
PSYCHOLOGIC CARE DURING INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD. By
Ruth Morris Bakwin and Harry Bakwin. D. Appleton-Century
Co., New York, 1942. 331 pp. $3.50.
In recent years there has been an increasing recognition in the field of
clinical medicine that accurate evaluation, precise understanding, and moreYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
than a merely sentimental approach to the patient as a total personality is an
integral part in the diagnosis and treatment of disease. The physician is con-
cerned with the patient's inherent personality structure, his emotions, his
feelings, his motivations and responses, his life experiences in terms of these
factors, and their progression through the phases of maturation to and through
adult life.
The rapidity, diversity, and complexity of physical development following
innate and planned sequences in infancy and early childhood are generally now
accorded recognition. Until fairly recently, less emphasis, perhaps due to less
knowledge, has been placed on factors pertaining to emotional growth. Emo-
tional growth interrelated with physical development also seems to follow
inherent plans and sequences. However, emotional growth is strongly sus-
ceptible to environmental influences. This susceptibility allows patterns of
response and channeling of emotional expressions, attitudes, and actions to be
directed toward optimal intra- and inter-personal functioning.
In the foreword to this book Dr. Lawrence K. Frank states: "In this
movement pediatrics is playing a major role, translating these new insights and
conceptions into medical practice and, equally important, interpreting them
to parents and nurses and teachers, upon whom rest the task of daily care
and rearing. The psychologic care of infancy and childhood, to foster not
only good mental health and emotional stability but as essential to good physical
health and functional adequacy, is being increasingly accepted as the responsi-
bility of pediatrics. No other professional group has a greater opportunity
to further this movement toward wiser, saner and more wholesome nurture
and rearing of infants and children in and through the family."
This book expresses a timely need. It attempts, in text-book scope, to
give a comprehensive review, chiefly on a descriptive level, of the psychological
aspects as they pertain to normal emotional growth and to symptom-
formation.
The reviewer is in sympathetic agreement with the author's statement
of basic principles: (1) Competent understanding and adjustment to the indi-
vidual child's inherent maturation; (2) Determination of the child's psycho-
logical needs to give feelings of security and to offer outlets for developing
skills and feelings, without pushing the child beyond his capacities, nor yet
retarding him by forcing him to adhere to "outgrown" attitudes and patterns
of behavior; (3) Emphasis on individual variability; (4) Recognition that
"Through training and discipline the child's maturing capabilities and emo-
tions must be directed into useful and socially acceptable channels. Training
implies positive encouragement and direction, whereas discipline implies
restraint. . . . So far as discipline involves frustration or deprivation, it is
important to make these interferences emotionally acceptable to the child by
giving adequate reassurance of affection and concern." (5) The conviction
that psychological trauma of early life is reparable through treatment, although
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mindful of instances where the trauma was too severe or where psychiatric
disease renders therapeutic interference ineffectual.
This book is divided into 34 chapters, rather arbitrary groupings which
list and describe succinctly such items as treatment, the emotions, mentality,
play, training, parental attitudes, school, undesirable habits, problems about
eating, defecation, enuresis, sleep, sexual disturbances, and problems of infancy
and adolescence.
Fully realizing the intricacy of the interrelation of personality factors and
the difficulties in communicating such complexes, it is with regret, rather than
with destructive criticism, that I recognize many lacunae in the authors' han-
dling of the childhood problems, particularly those that may set the foundation
for neurotic symptoms. There is a lack of correlation between the stated basic
principles, etiology, symptoms, and treatment. Case histories to illustrate such
relationships are, in general, absent. I fear that the authors' approach will
lead the well-motivated pediatrician "to look up" this or that symptom. The
scanty generalizations offered may well strengthen the "isolated-symptom"
concept, rather than stimulate the physician to consider the symptom as a
highly individualistic expression in response to violations of basic principles.
Adequate treatment can only be instituted when symptom, person, and situa-
tion are well understood; the book does not offer enough to facilitate such
understanding.
The bibliography is pertinent in most instances. The sparse reference to
the psychoanalytic literature is noted.
HELEN G. RICHTER.
BODY MECHANICS IN HEALTH AND DISEASE. By Joel E.
Goldthwait, Lloyd T. Brown, Loring T. Swaim, and John G.
Kuhns; WITH A CHAPTER ON THE HEART AND CIRCULATION AS
RELATED TO BODY MECHANICS by William J. Kerr. J. B. Lippincott
Co., Philadelphia, 1941. xiv + 316 pp. $5.
This book, which is a third edition, develops in detail the relationship
between the functioning skeletal system and its influences upon the function
of the various organs of the body. The authors contend that faulty body
mechanics with attendant body sag can cause malposition of the functioning
organs of the body and thus affect their maximum efficiency. The early chap-
ters deal with the relationships of certain pathological and physiological tend-
encies portrayed in three general body types, namely, the slender, the stocky,
and the intermediate. The authors amplify further that various stresses and
strains upon the skeleton may influence the vascular function of the organism,
especially when the body mechanics are poor. The subsequent, and at times
detailed, discussion of the relationship of the body mechanism to the circu-
latory system, the diseases of abdominal viscera, and relationships to diseases of